- The teamspeak info has changed. It is now ts3.jadequarry.com:10001. Please do not post this online
to help keep the DDOS attacks away. We will always keep the address in the guild MOTD.

- Last Scarlet update on Tuesday, guild buffs will be active for TNO Tuesday

- Extended AFK mention (forum post)

- Premium membership is 5 GOLD not dollars or any real life currency. This gold goes to the guild! If you
deposit 5 gold into guild bank, please message Black or Vlak that your donating for premimum
membership. DO NOT DEPOSIT THE GOLD INTO THE COMMUNITY GUILD VAULT!

- TNA is releasing a new alpha version that will be available to our Alpha/Beta group by the end of
tomorrow. Vlak needs testers for Android TNO App aka The Nameless App.

- A lot of users seem to not know about the resources page on the website. There is a LOT of useful
information not only about TNO but Guild Wars in general on our site. Please try to check it whenever
you think about it to stay up to date with events and information.

- Isa stepped down as officer and that leaves a spot open. Please apply on the website if this sounds like
something you would like to do.

- Big balance update coming March 18th. This is also the day for the TNO giveaway.
http://gw2tno.com/giveaway for details.

- Logo contest is almost over, please vote on the informer page. If you like any specific images, let us
know because some users sent in multiple admissions.

- Legendary lottery is today, this is your last chance to get in your tickets.

- Guild WvW is still going on for Monday nights and after every guild mission day. If you have any
questions about WvW please speak with Blackarps or Binary. This can be about gear, traits, strategy,
etc.

- WvW spring tournament aka season 2 is coming up in the next month or so. We will push for activity
during this time to make sure JQ is on top of BG and TC.

- If you have a problem, question, suggestion or anything of the sort with either the guild or a person,
please whisper or mail one of the officers at any time.

